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ABSTRACT: Rye (Secale cereale) and hulled barley (Hordeum vulgare) were major crop plants at Roman lron Age 
Peelo. Very likely also common oat (Avena sativa) was grown. Broomcom millet (Panicllm miliaceum) and flax (Linum 
llsitatissimum) were of minor importance. No pulse-crop seeds were found. It is not clear whether weed seeds, sue h 
as those of Chenopodium album, served for human consumption. As usual, weedy vegetations (of comfieIds and 
ruderal habitats) are well represented in the archaeological seed record. Although a fair number of grassland species 
has been demonstrated, the grassland acreage in the Peelo area was probably of limited extent. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In this pap er the results will be presented of the 
examination of plant remains recovered from the Late 
Iron Age/Roman Iron Age settlement on the terrain 
called 'deEs' at Peelo (for location, see fig. 1). The final 
archaeological report on the excavations carried out in 
1977-1979 has been published by Kooi (1991) in this 
volume. The publication of the archaeological and 
botanical examination of other sections of the Peelo 
settlement site, among which the medieval occupation, 
is scheduled for the next few years. 

The soil samples taken by the excavators for botanical 
analysis are listed in table 1. As usual the plant remains 
were retrieved from the samples by means of manual 
water flotation. The flotation residues were completel y 
or partI y sorted for seed s and fruits. Almost all samples 
are from the fill of post-holes (posts, uprights) and 
various kinds of pits. The conditions in these features, 
viz. well-aerated, sandy soil above the groundwater 
level, allow the preservation of only carbonized plant 
remains. Non-charred seeds and fruits have been 
discarded because they must have been due to modem 
intrusions, e.g. by burrowing animaIs. In dry, sandy 
areas such as at Peelo, non-carbonized plant remains 
are preserved only in the waterlogged fill of well s and 
such-like. From the medieval settlement several well 
samples with excellently preserved waterlogged plant 
remains have been retrieved. The only well sample 
from 'de Es' (No. 209) is from a thick layer of charcoal 
that had been dumped in the well after this had fallen 
into disuse. This sample yielded only carbonized 
remains, but its composition differs from that of the 
other samples included in this study (see table 2). 

As it appears from table l ,  only a few samples date 
from the Late Iron Age, from the fourth to first century 
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BC. Almost all samples are from Roman Iron Age (first 
five centuries AD) occupation features. Although for 
chronological reasons it would have been obvious to 
treat the Late Iron Age samples first, this is not done 
here because very little ean be said about these samples. 
Thus, the below discussion is almost wholly devoted to 
the Roman Iron Age plant remains (as also indicated in 
the title of this paper). 

Table 1 mentions for a number of samples 'no 
seeds'. Some of these did yield sclerotia of the fungus 
species Cenococcum geophilum. In many samples 
these durable sclerotia were present, sometimes in 
considerable quantities, but no attention will be paid 
here to these remains, the significance of which in an 
archaeological context is still obscure. From various 
samples charred stem fragments, presumably ofCalllll1a 
vlllgaris (heather), were retrieved. 

In addition to the 'no seed' samples, a considerable 
number of samples tumed out to be poor in seed s (the 
term 'seeds' used here includes cereal grains and other 
morphologically-defined fruits). In faet, relatively few 
samples yielded more than twenty seeds. Presentation 
of analyses of all samples in oneormore tablesconsisting 
predominantly of zero scores was not considered 
meaningful. For that reason only the samples relatively 
rich in plant remains are show n here (table 2). In faet, 
it is thesesamples which provide most ofthe information 
on the plant husbandry of the site and on which the 
discussion is largely based. The samples are arranged 
in four groups. In the samples of the first group cereal 
grains are most numerous, while in the second group 
total weed-seed numbers are higher than those of cereals. 
The samples of the third group are fully dominated by 
weed seeds. Thelast group includes a sample ofthreshing 
remains and the well sample mentioned above. 

Table 3 lists all plant taxa attested for the Roman 
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Iron Age occupation of 'de Es'. The total numbers of 
seed s are those actually found; for samples examined in 
part the numbers of seeds have not been converted for 
the whole of the sample. 

The vegetable remains in the fill of pits and post
holes were there in secondary position. They must have 
been present in the soil which was shoveled into the pit 
or post-hole. It is likely that many samples are of mixed 
origin, that is to say, that they consist of plant remains 
of more than one provenance. It goes without saying 
that this is a complicating factor in interpreting the 
vegetable remains in terms of ancient plant husbandry 
practices. A few samples are definitely not of mixed 
origin, e.g. sample 80 (table 2) which represents the 
remains of a processed rye supply. 

2. CUL nv ATED PLANTS 

The archaeobotanical data (tables 2 and 3) suggest that 
rye (Secale cereale) and hulled barley (Hordeum vul
gare) were the most important crop plants at first to fifth 
century AD Peelo. It is interesting to note that rye 
played such a prominent part. The intentional cultivation 
of this com crop could be attested also for occupation 
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Fig. I. Map showing Ihe localion of Peelo. 
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phase IV at Noordbarge (for location, see fig. l ), dated 
to 100 BC-AD 100 (van Zeist, 1981 (1983)). There can 
be no doubt that in the present-day province of Drenthe, 
rye cultivation had started aIready in the first centuries 
AD and not only in medieval times as was formerly 
assumed. It is perhaps toa far-fetched to see aconnection 
with the Roman presence in continental western Europe. 
One could, for instance, speculate that in regions outside 
the occupied terri tory com was grown for the pro
visioning of the Roman army and that, for one reason or 
another, rye was required. However, transportation of 
substantial com supplies from Drenthe to the Roman
occupied terri tory must have met with serious difficulties, 
unless a network of overland routes and waterways 
already existed at that time. Be this as it may, we can 
only ascertain that in the first centuries AD rye cultivation 
had been firmly established in Drenthe. 

In addition to barley and rye, very probably common 
oat (Avena saliva) was grown by the Peelo farmers. The 
oat grains themselves provide no c1ue as to whether the 
domestic or the wild species (Avena/alua) is concemed. 
Avena/alua has been a com-field weed since Neolithic 
times and could have been found in the fieIds of the 
Peelo farmers together with other field weeds (see 
below). No oat flower bases, which would have permitted 
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Table I. Peelo. 'de Es' (excavations 1977. 1978. 1979). Samples 
taken for botanical examination. Dates in centuries AD. unless 
othenvise stated (Late lron Age samples). 

No. Date Context of sample Remarks 

I 3-4 Pit 
Pit 
Pit 
Pit 

9 3-4 
16 2-4 
24 3-4 
35 2-3 Oven pit 

Pit 37 1-2 
41 1-2 Pit in sheep pen 

Pit 43 2-3 
46 3-4 Wall post 

47 
48 
49 
SO 
56 

62 
66 
67 
77 
80 
81 
82 
84 

87 

88 
89 
92 
99 

101 
I II 
115 
116 
131 
147 
169 
184 
194 
195 
203 
204 
205 
209 
228 
248 

249 
250 
257 

261 
267 
268 
269 
270 
277 
279 
288 
289 
293 
295 
306 
309 

3-4 Wall post 
3-4 Entrance pit 
3-4 Pit 
3-4 Pit 
3-4 Post 

3-4 Upright 
3-4 Upright 
3-4 Upright 
4-5 Pit 
3-4 Pit 
3-4 Pit 
3-4 Sunken hut 
3-4 Upright 

3-2 BC Upright 

3-2 BC 
3-2 BC 
3-2 BC 
3-4 
3-4 
3-4 
2-4 
2-4 
2-3 
1-2 
2-3 
3-4 
2-3 
2-4 
1-3 
1-3 
1-3 
2-4 
3-4 
1-2 

1-2 
1-2 
3-4 

3-4 
3-4 
3-4 
3-4 
3-4 
4 
S 
3-4 
3-4 
3-4 
S 
3-4 
S 

Upright 
Wall post 
Wall post 
Upright 
Upright 
Sunken hut 
Post. granary 
Upright 
Pit 
Pit 
Pit 
Post 
Pit 
Pit 
Post. granary? 
Post. granury'? 
Post. granury 
Fill of well 
Pit 
Post 

Post 
Wall post 
Oven pit 

Upright 
Post 
Post 
Post 
Post 
Pit 
Pit with iron slag 
Pit 
Sunken hut 
Pit 
Pit in granary 
Pit 
Pit in granary 

Table 2 

No seeds 
Table 2 

Table 2 

Samples 46-50 from same 
house 

Table 2 

No seeds 
Table 2. samples 56-67 from 
same house 

Table 2 

Table 2 

Samples 84. 99 and 101 from 
same house 
Samples 87 -92 from samt 
house 

No seeds 

No seeds 

No seeds 

Table 2. carbonized rcmains 
Table 2 
Samples 248-250 from same 
house 
No seed s 
No seeds 
Table 2. samples 257. 261 and 
268-270 from same house 

GrN-10694: I 680±3S BP 

No seeds 
Table 2 

Table 2 
Table 2 

316 2-1 BC Upright 

317 2-1 BC Upright 
328 3-4 Entrance pit 

332 3-4 
333 4-5 
334 3-5 
338 3-5 
339 4-5 
345 3-5 
346 3-4 
351 3-4 
352 3-4 
356 4-5 

357 4-5 
361 S 
364 4-5 
366 S 
383 S 
384 S 
385 4-5 

386 4-5 
389 S 
393 4-5 
399 S 
435 S 
470 4-5 
same 
472 4-5 
477 3-5 
480 3-5 
481 3-5 
482 5 
same 
488 3-4 
491 3-4 
499 3-4 
509 3-4 
511 3-4 
512 3-5 
513 S 

514 5 
515 5 
517 S 
518 5 

Entrance pit 
Wall post 
Upright 
Upright 
Pit 
Upright 
Entrance pit 
Entrance pit 
Pit 
Wall post 

Entrance pit 
Oven pit 
Entrance pit 
Pit 
Pit 
Wall post 
Upright 

Wall post 
Upright 
Upright 
Oven ('!) pit 
Upright 
Wall post 

Upright 
Post 
Pit 
Pit 
Upright 

Post. barn 
Post. enclosure 
Upright 
Post 
Post 
Ditch 
Wall post 

Wall post 
Wall Jlost 
Fire pluce 
Upright 

Samples 316 and 317 from 
same hOllse 

Samples 328-338 and 345-351 
from Slime house. 2-3 periods 

Table 2 
No seeds. samples 356 and 357 
from same house 

Table 2 
No seeds 

Table 2 

Table 2. samples 385 and 386 
from same house 
Table 2 

Table 2 

Samples 470 and 472 from 
house 

Table 2 

No seeds 
No seeds 
Samples 482 and S 18 from 

hOllse 

No seeds 

Table 2 
Samples 513-517 are from a 
'smithy' 
No seeds 

No sceds 
Table 2 

a species detennination, have been secured. As in a few 
samples the proportion of oat among the cereal grains is 
quite large, it is assumed here that A ven a safiva fonned 
part of the crop-plant assortment. Admittedly, there is 
no absolute proof for this assumption. 

The minimal representation of emmer wheat 
(TriticlIm dicocclIm) and bread wheat (TriticlIl1l 
aestivlll1l) (see table 3) suggests that wheat was not 
intentionally grown here during the Roman Iron Age. 
Although emmer wheat was no longer a crop of major 
importance as it had been during the Neolithic and 
Bronze Age, it was still widely cultivated in continental 
western and northwestem Europe in the first hal f of the 
first millennium AD. It looks if at Peelo the cultivation 
of emmer wheat had been abandoned in favour of that 
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Table 2. Numbers of seeds and fruits in selected Roman Iron Age samples from Peelo ('de Es'). OfCalllma stems only the presence is indicated. 
I. Predominantly cereal grains; II. More weed seeds than cereal grains; III. Weed seeds by far predominant; IV. Rest group. Plant nomenc1ature in 
accordance with Hellkels' Flora van NederiaIld (van der Meijden, 1990). 

Sample number 
Part examined 

AveIla (sativa) 
HordelIlIl vlllgare 
HordelIllI rachis internodes 
Secale cereale 
Secale rachis internodes 
Cereal grain fragments (in grams) 
Palliclllll miliacellm 
LillIlIll IIsitatissimllm 

Coryllls ave Ilana 
RlIbllS spec. 
Vaccinillm myrlilIlIs 

Chenopodillm albllm 
Polygon 11m cOltvolvlIlr1S 
Polygon lim lapathifolilllll 
RlImex acelosella 
Spergllla arvensis 
Vicia spec. 

Agrostis spec. 
Apera spica·vellli 
BrolIllIS secalinlls 
Carex ct/prina 
Carexflacca 
Carex nigra type 
Carex oederi 
Carex pallicea 
Carex rostralalvesicaria 
Carex spec. 
Claviceps spec. 
Conilllll mact/lalllm 
ClIscllla spec. 
Echillochloa crl/s-galli 
Eleocharis mllllicalllis 
Eleocharis paIrIStris 
ElIphrasia type 
Feslllca pralensis 
Galeopsis tetrahitlspeciosa 
Galit/1Il palllstre 
Galit/1Il spec. 
Gramineae indet. 
Kllalllia arvensis 
Matricaria maritima 
Malva spec. 
Plz/elllll pralense 
Plalltago lanceolata 
Poa annI/a 
Poa pratensisllrivialis 
Polygollt/m avict/lare 
POlygOIll/1Il hydropiper 
Polygolll/m persicaria 
Potelllilla erecta 
Pnmella vl/lgaris 
RammclllrlS fIamIllIIla 
Rallllllct/111S repens 
Ralll/llct/1r1S sardot/s 
RaphallllS raphanistrt/1Il 
Rltillallthlls spec. 
Rt/mex crispllS 
RlIlIlex OblllSifolills 
SclerallthllS anllllllS 

9 80 
l/I 1/2 

12 

120 28 

0.14 

l 
3 2  
1 8  

34 

352 
1/2 

19 
50 

I 
21 

0.35 

2 
IO 
6 

16 

5 

383 
1/2 

32 

0.23 

l 
3 
3 
l 

385 
l/l  

430 
2 

0.92 

5 

7 
48 

5 
IO 

7 
l 

2 

2 

386 512 
l / l  l / l  

l 
IO 

46 14 

0.08 0.03 

13 
7 
l 

518 
1/2 

23 

+ 

2 

2 
5 
l 

35 
l / l  

l 
6 2  

I l  

0.06 
3 
2 

2 00  
I 

I l  

228 
l / l  

7 

20 

+ 

40 

2 

l 
20 

" 

257 
l / l  

9 
14 

0.06 

5 
l 

33 
12 
18 

5 

l 
2 

2 

295 
1/2 

3 
31 

6 

0.05 

28 
I 

66 

1 00  
l 
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" III IV 

306 361 399 48 56 66 289 472 41 209 Sample number 
1/1 1/3 l/IO l/I l/I l/I 1/3 l/I l/I l/I Part exami ned 

6 I IO 3 2 I AvelIa (satil'a) 
4 6 19 4 II 3 I 5 Hort/el/III migare 

4 47 Hort/el/III rachis intemodes 
40 32 5 2 Secale cenole 

Secale rachis intemodes 
+ 0.09 0.31 0.02 0.05 0.02 Cereal grain fragments (in grams) 

PalliCl/lll llliliacel/1I/ 
LillIlIlI I/sitatissillll/III 

+ Coryll/s (/\'ellalla 
Rllblls spec. 
Vaccillilllll /llyrtilllls 

IO 9 IO 28 15 2 560 16 40 Chellopodilllll al/JllI1I 
I PolYIiOllllll1 cOllvolvlIllIS 

4 15 40 72 22 20 70 50 1 2  PolYIiOllll/ll lapathijolilllll 
24 40 15 65 18 70 I IO RlIIlIex acetoselIa 

3 15 9 64 21 15 2 12 Sperlillia olTel/Sis 
I 8 Vicia spec. 

190 Alirostis spec. 
14 Apem spica-\'el/ti 

8rollllls sec:alil/lIs 
13 Carex cllpril/a 

3 Carexflacc'a 
5 Carex I/ilira type 

Carex oet/eri 
I Carex pallicea 
2 Carex rostratalvesicaria 
4 Carex spec. 

Claviceps spec. 
COllilllll /llaClllall//II 

2 ClIsclIl,a spec. 
2 I Echi/lOch/oo crt/s-Iialli 

2 Eleocharis /lllIlticalllis 
4 Eleoe/laris pall1stris 

Ellphrasio type 
F esll/ca pratemis 
Galeopsis tetmhitlspecio.m 
Galilllll paiI/stre 
GaiillIII spec. 

2 5 5 Gramineac inde!. 
I KI/alllia arrel/sis 

5 Matricaria /llaritill/a 
I Malm spec. 

3 2 . Phlelllll pratel/se 
2 PIalItalio ItII/ceolata 

POa alllllla 
2 40 Poa pratell.fisltril·ialis 

3 II POlyg01l1ll1l {/\'iclllarc 
2 PolYIiOllll/ll hydropiper 

PolYIiOllllll1 persicaria 
5 Potemilla erecta 
I Pnlllella \"lillia ris 
I RallllllclIllIs j7wlllllllla 
6 RallllllclIllIs repelIs 

Ral/lIl/clIllIs sardoll.1 
RaphallIIs raphal/istrt/III 
Rhil/al/tlllls spec. 
Rlllllex crispIls 

8 RlI/IIex o/Jtllsijolills 
Se/emllllllls {/II/lilliS 
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Table 2 (Continued). 

Sellecio cf. aqua/iClls 
SoiaIlIlIll Ilignln/ 
Trijoli//II/ spec. 
Umbelliferae indet. 

stems (CaI/lilla) 

of rye. Broomcorn millet (Panicum miliaceum) is 
conspicuously scarce, suggesting that it was at most 
occasionally grown, this in contrast to Noordbarge, 
where millet must have been a common crop plant in the 
period of 100 BC to AD 100 (van Zeist, 1981(1983)). 

Although for the oleaginous linseeds chances of 
becoming preserved in a carbonized condition are much 
smaller than for cereal grains, the poor representation of 
flax (Linum usitatissinlunl) in the seed record suggests 
that at Peelo this species was at most a crop of minor 
importance. It may be remembered here that in 
contemporary settlements in the coastal marshes in the 
north of the Netherlands there is convincing evidence of 
flax cultivation (van Zeist, 1974). 

Pulse-crop seed s were not found, although one should 
con sider the possibility that Celtic bean (Viciafaha var. 
minor) was grown by the Peelo fanners. This species is 
reported for pre-Roman and Roman Iron Age sites in 
continental western Europe (cf. Bakels, 1991). 

3. (POTENTIAL) WILD FOOD PLANTS 

Remains of wild fruits and nuts are extremely scarce. 
This could in part be due to the faet that in general nuts 
and fruits are poorly represented in a carbonized 
condition. In this respect waterlogged archaeological 
deposits offer better prospects. However, the collecting 
of wild fruits and nuts may have been of only littie 
economic importance at Roman Iron Age Peelo; early
medieval waterlogged well deposits from this site did 
not yield evidence of intensive wild fruit collecting, 
either. 

In table 2, typical weeds (cf. table 3 and discussion 
in section 4), which in one or more samples ·are 
represented by comparatively great numbers of seeds, 
are grouped toget her (Chenopodium a/hunl up to Vicia 
spec.). How should one interpret these field-weed seeds? 
In the samples of group one, with predominantly cereal 
grains, the weed seeds could beconsidered contaminants 
of the com crop that had not yet been cIeaned of 
impurities. In the samples of groups two and three the 
numbers of weed seeds are higher and very much 
higher, respectively, than those of cereal grains. Here it 
looks as if the weed seeds, af ter they had been removed 
from the crop, had been set apart to be used for some 
purpose. One could think of crop-cIeaning waste destined 

II 

+ 

to be thrown away or fed to the animais. However, 
typical threshing remains, such as rachis intemode 
fragments, are absent from these samples. The only 
sample with predominantly rachis intemode remains 
(No. 41) yielded just one weed seed. Apparently the 
weed seeds had been separated from other crop 
processing waste products. One wonders whether the 
starch-rich weed seeds could have served for human 
consumption, as famine food af ter crop failure. In this 
connection reference is made to the finds of weed-seed 
supplies in Iron Age sites in Denmark (Helbæk, 1951, 
1960). Almost pure supplies of Chenopodium a/bunl, 
Spergu/a arveJ/sis and Po/ygonum /apathijo/iul/1 are 
reported. It is suggested that the weed seeds were 
harvested particularly on fallow fields. Another 
explanation of relati vel y large numbers of Chenopodium 
album seed s is that not the seeds but the green parts of 
the plants were used (as vegetable). Prior to food 
preparation, the seeds were removed (e.g. by beating br 
lashing), which would account for the many 
Chenopodium a/bunl seeds in settlement sites (Knorzer, 
1973). 

It remains a matter of speculation whether the 
relatively high weed seed proportions at Peelo are 
evidenceof the exploitation of these wild food resources 
for human consumption. Admittedly, a more than 
occasional necessity to supplement the com crop with 
wild weed seeds is difficult to reconcile with the 
suggestion that the Peelo fanners may have produced 
grain for a Roman market. 

4. SPECULATIONS ON FARMING PRACTICES 

Oneofthequestions to which archaeobotanical research 
is expected to give an answer is that of the season of 
sowing. Depending upon the time of sowing (and tillage 
ofthefields), so-called winter (autum-sown) and summer 
(spring-sown) cereals are distinguished. As for the 
main cereal species attested for Roman Iron Age Peelo, 
rye is at present a predominantly winter cereal, but 
spring-sown varieties do occur. Oats, on the other hand, 
is a typical summer cereal. Of barley, both autumn
sown and spring-sown varieties occur. Broomcom millet 
and linseed (flax) are spring-sown. 

From the above one may concIude that at least some 
of the fieIds were sown in the spring. However, were rye 
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Roman Iran Age plant husbandry at Peelo. tlle Netherlands 

1II IV 

+ 

Sel/eda cL aqlla/iem 
2 Solall/lll1l1igmll/ 

28 Trijillillll/ spec. 
I Umbelliferae inde\. 

+ stems (CaI/lilia) 

293 

Table 3. Ecological affinity of the plant taxa attested for Roman Iran Age Peelo ('de Es'). In the lefl column the total numbers of seed s actually 
recovered are shown. An asterisk indicates that more than half of the seeds were found in one sample. I. Cultivated plants; 2. Wild fruits; 3. Weeds 
of \Vinter cereals; 4. Weeds of summer cereals and raot craps; 5. Weeds of ruderal habitats; 6. Grassland species; 7. Plants of marshy habitats: 8. 
Plants of heathlands. 

Number 
of seeds 
etc. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

63 AvelIa (sativa) x 
323 HardelIm vlI//?are x 
59* HordelIllI internodes x 
878 Secale cereale x 

4 Secale internodes x 
I Triticllm aestil'lIm x 
2 Tritic/tn/ dicoccllm x 
5 Pallicllm miliacellm x 
4 Lill/1m IIsita/issi//lllm x 
+ Coryllls avellal/a x 
I Rllblls spec. x 
2 VaCCillill//l //lyr/illlIs x 

37* POIY/?OIlIl//l cOllvolvlIllIS x 
2 Sc/eralllJllIs al/II/II/s x 

16 Apera spica-vellli x 
2 Amoseris //linima x 
I BrolIlIIs secalilllls x 

105 Vicia spec. x 
372 Rllmex ace/osella x x 
340 Sper/?lIla arvel/sis x x 

4 RaphallIIs raphal/is/mll/ x x 
4 Galeopsis /e/rahi//speciosa x x 
5 Echil/ocil/oa cms-/?alli x 
8 Poly/?oll/III/ persicaria x 

Se/aria \'iridis x 
AI/agallis an'el/sis x 

1006* Chel/opodillll/ albllll/ x x 
547 Polygoll/III/ lapa/hijolillll/ x x 

5 Ma/ricaria mari/ill/a x x 
4 Solall/III/ I/igrull/ x x 
I S/ellaria media x x 
7 Polygol/II/II hydropiper x x 
I COlli1l/1I II/acllla/II/II x 
3 Poa al/I/lla x 

23 Palygol/II/II avictliare x 
16 Rllmex ob/lIsijolill.� x 

2 Rall/lllellllls sardolls ? 
I Rllmex crispIls x x 

193* Agrostis spec. x 
I Sellecia cf. aqlla/iclIs x 
I Ellphrasia type x 
2 KJ/all/ia arvel/sis x 
I Malva spec. x 
5 Phlellm pra/ellSe x 
3 Planla/?o lal/ceo/a/a x 

42* Poa pra/el/sis//rivialis x 
I Feslllca pra/el/sis x 
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Table 3 (Continlled). 

NlImber 
of seeds 
etc. 

I Prt/llel/a vIIIgaris 
6 Rammcllllls repeI/s 
I Rhil/amhus spec. 

28* TriJolillllZ spec. 
3 Carexj7acca 

16 Carex I/igra type 
5 Carex pal/icea 
8 Po/emilia erecta 
7 Carex ros/ra/alvesicaria 

13 Carex cllpril/a 
I Carex oederi 
I GalilIllI palus/re 
I Ralllll/cIIIlIs j7allZlIZula 
5 Eleocharis pollls/ris 
2 Eleochal'is lIZul/icaulis 
+ Cal/ulla migaris 
7 Carex spec. 
I Chenopodiaceae inde!. 
I Claviceps spec. 
2 Cl/SCilla spec. 
I GalillllZ spec. 

19 Gramineae inde!. 
Umbelliferae inde!. 

Table 4. Total numbers of seeds etc. recovered from six Late Iron Age 
samples (Nos 87. 88. 89. 82, 316, 317). 

Hordelllll vl/Igare 2 
Tri/iCIIIIZ dicocclIlIZ glume base I 
PalliCl/1IZ lIZiliacellllZ 

cf. Brassica 
Carex oederi 
Carex pselldocyperlls 
Carex ros/ra/alvesicaria 
ChellopodillllZ albullZ 
Chenopodiaceae inde!. 
Echillochloa c/'lIs-galli 
Poa pra/ellsisl/ril'ialis 
Polygollllm aviclIlare 
Polygollllm cOIII'olmllls 
POlyg01l1l1lZ hydropiper 
POlyg01l1l1lZ lapa/hiJolillllZ 
POlyg01l1l1lZ persimria 
RlIlIlex ace/osel/a 
Solalll/IIZ lIig/'llm 
Spergllla arvellsis 
S/el/aria media 

stems (CaI/lilia) 

I 
IO 

I 
3 
I 
I 
3 
3 

132 
2 
2 
7 

16 
7 

+ 

and perhaps part of the barley sown in the autumn? In 
principle, arable weeds should be informative in this 
respect. Among these weeds, those of winter-com and 
summer-com fieids are distinguished. As already appears 
from table 3, this differentiation is not particularly 
clear-cut. Quite a lot of weeds grow in various habitats. 
AIthough for Peelo only a rather small number of weeds 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x x 
x x 
x x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 

typical of autumn-sown comfieids have been attested, 
one may assume that winter cereals were indeed 
cultivated. 

Rachis intemode remains are al most absent in the 
samples with comparatively large numbers of cereal 
grains (table 2), suggesting that the grains are of com 
supplies thathad been threshed and clea ned ofthreshing 
waste. Only sample 47 (table 2) represents threshing 
waste, namely of barley. It is tempting to assume that 
the com crop had been stored in a threshed condition. 

The great numbers of caryopses ('seeds') of the 
perennial grasses Agrostis and Poa pratensis/trivialis 
in sample 399 (table 2) make one wonder whether this 
sample includes the remains of a hay suppiy. However, 
other grassland species are not represented in this 
sample. For that reason one could speculate that both 
grasses occurred as weeds of arable. The comparatively 
slight disturbance of the soil by ard ploughing, as was 
practised at the time, did not eliminate perennial weeds 
as happened with mouldboard ploughing. The other 
wild grass rather well represented in sample 399 is 
Apera spica-venti; this annual grass is characteristic of 
winter-com fields. 

The above brings us to the question of the feeding of 
the livestock which, judging from the size of the 
farmhou:;es, must have been quite considerable. We 
have no information as to how much pasture land 
(grassland, probably of poor quality, and heathland) 
may have been available, but one may safely assume 
that tree foliage was a major animal fodder. The gathering 
of leaf fodder, i.e. the cutting and drying of the branches 
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of deciduous trees, must have been an important 
economic activity. The potential importance of Cal/una 
heath in the feeding of livestock should not be 
underestimated. From medieval times until a hundred 
years ago and even more recently heather played a key 
role in the agriculturaI economic system on poor acid 
soils of Atlantic West and Northwest Europe. If properly 
managed it provides a suitable fodder for cattle and 
sheep (Kaland, 1986). One could speculate that the 
charred Cal/una stems recovered from the Peelo samples 
were of heather that had been stored as winter fod der. 
However, heather could have been used for other 
purposes, too. It is generally assumed that at the time, in 
the first centuries AD, heaths were still of limited extent 
and consequently they could at most have been of 
secondary importance as grazing land. 

5. SOME REMARKS ON THE VEGETATION 

In the previous section ment ion has aIready been made 
of differences between the weed communities in fieIds 
of winter and summer cereals. Another group of weedy 
vegetations includes those of ruderal habitats, such as 
waste places in farmyards, muck-heaps and roadsides. 
As appears from table 3, various species of ruderal 
habitats are also found in fieIds of summer cereals and 
root crops, among which two species that are particularly 
well represented in the Peelo seed record, viz. 
Chenopodium album and Polygonum lapathijolium. 
Curiously, theAtriplex prostrata/patula seed type, which 
includes two species com mon in fieIds and other 
disturbed habitats, has not been attest ed for Roman Iron 
Age Peelo. It is not clear whether orache (Atriplex) was 
not present at or close to the site or whether its absence 
in the seed record is more a matterof lack of preseIVation 
in a carbonized condition. Fairly characteristic of, but 
not confined to trodden places arePolygonum aviC/dare 
and Poa annua. The poisonous species Conium 
maC/datum is better represented in late-prehistoric sites 
than one would expect on the basis of its present 
occurrence. 

Various species attested for Peelo are nowadays 
predominantly found in grasslands. It has aIready been 
discussed that Agrostis and Poa pratensis/trivialis may 
(also) have occurred in comfields. Plantago lanceolata 
and Knautia arvensis may formerly have been elements 
of the arable weed flora (Groenman-van Waateringe, 
1986; Pals, 1987). It is not the ecology ofthe species that 
had changed but the ecological conditions in the fields. 
Except for coastal areas, where a kind of natural grass
land vegetation occurs on the high salt marshes, in the 
greater part of Europe meadows and pastures are 
anthropogenic, that is to say, their origin and continued 
existence are due to the activity of man. Grasslands 
have replaced forest vegetations. In prehistoric Europe, 
synanthropic grasslands were at most of limited extent 
and consequently co uld have played only a minor part 

in the economy (for a review, see van Zeist, 1991). On 
the other hand, in Roman-occupied Germany, and this 
applies probably also to the part of the Netherlands 
under Roman authority, the grassland acreage had 
expanded considerably, which is associated with an 
increased emphasis on stock-breeding (provisioning of 
the Roman army with meat) and with the procurement 
of grazing land and hay for the Roman cavalry horses. 

In the Peelo area, only the wet to moist stream valleys 
naturally covered by alder and willow carr could have 
been converted to rat her extensive grasslands (hay 
meadows) of not too poor a quality. However, it is not 
likely that large-scale cutting of the stream-valley forest 
had started aIready in the first centuries AD. This 
probably did not happen until medieval times. Grassland 
vegetation in the vicinity of Roman Iron Age Peelo 
must have been of Iimited extent, consisting pre
dominantly of ratherdry, poorpasture land, only suitable 
for grazing. Around bog sites (see below) patches of a 
moister type of' grassland', with sedge (Care.r) species, 
may have occurred. 

A modest number ofspecies characteristic of marshy 
habitats co uld be demonstrated for Roman Iron Age 
Peelo. Marsh vegetation was found in small peat-bogs 
in and around the settlement terrain (cf. Bardet et al., 
1983: fig. 3). It is striking that almost all species listed 
here as marsh plants are represented in sample 209 from 
the fill of a well (table 2). Although the vegetable 
remains in this sample are carbonized, the composition 
compares with that of waterlogged (i.e. non-carbonized) 
well samples, viz. a variety of species from divergent 
habitats. 

A few species of dry heat h (Cal/ulla l'ulgaris, 
Potentil/a erecta) and damp heath (Carex pallicea) are 
represented, while Eleocharis lIlulticaulis is found in 
oligotrophic pools such as occur in heathlands. Various 
samples yielded charred stem remains of Cal/una, 
sometimes in considerable numbers. As has been 
mentioned above, no estimate of the heathland acreage 
can be given. 

In addition to the open vegetations discussed above, 
oak-dominated woodland (open forest) must have been 
present in the Peelo area. Oak was the main building 
timber. Hazel (CO/ylus al'ellana), bramble (Rllhusspec.) 
and bilberry (Vaccillillm myrtilIlIS) are woodland and 
forest-edge species. 

6. THE LA TE IRON AGE PLANT REMAINS 

The number of Late Iron Age (fourth to first century 
BC)·samples retrieved from' de Es' is toa small to allow 
a satisfactory evaluation. The total numbers of seeds 
recovered from six Late Iron Age samples are shown in 
table 4. Cal/una stems are fairly numerous, suggesting 
that heather was exploited for some purpose or other. 
Secale (rye) has not been recorded, which may indicate 
that this com crop was not introduced until the beginning 
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of the Christian era. Comparatively great numbers of 
seeds of some weedy species make one again wonder 
whether the seeds concerned were collected on purpose 
to serve for human eonsumption (ef. seetion 3). 

The co-operation ofMrs. G. Entjes-Nieborg, Mrs. S.M. 
van Gelder-Ottway and Dr. P.B. Kooi in the preparation 
of the publieation is gratefully aeknowledged. 
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APPENDIX. English and Duteh names of wild plant taxa attested for Iron Age Peelo. 

Agro.w·s spec. 
AlIagaIIis arvellsis 
Apera spica-vellti 
Amoseris Illillima 
BrolIIIIS seca/illlls 
cr. Brassica 
CaI/lilia I'II/garis 
Carex cllprilla 
Carexflacca 
Carex Iligro type 
Carex oederi (C. delllissalserolilla) 
Carex pallicea 
Carex pselldocypems 
Carex roslralalvesicaria 
Carexspec. 
Chenopodiaceae inde!. 
Chellopodilllll alblllll 
Claviceps spec. 
COlli,IllI /llaClllallllll 
CO/Y/liS avelIaIla 
ClIscltla spec. 
Echilloeh/oa crus-gal/i 
E/eoe/lOris 1II11/licall/is 
E/eoe/lOris pa/lIslris 
Ellphrasia type 
F eSlllca pratelIsis 
Ga/eapsis lelrohillspeciosa 
Ga/illlll pa/llslre 
Ga/illIlI spec. 
Gramineae inde!. 
Kllaltlia arve lisis 
Malricaria //larilillIa 
Ma/va spec. 
Ph/elllll prolellse 
Plalltago lallceolata 
Poa aIlIIlIa 
Paa pratellsisllrivialis 

Bent-grass 
Scarlet pilllpernel 
Loose silky-bent 
Lamb's succory 
Chess 
Cabbage/Illustard 
Heather 
False fox-sedge 
Glaucous sedge 
Com mon sedge 
Yellow sedge (Carexflava agg.) 
Camation sedge 
Cyperus sedge 
Bottle sedge/bladder sedge 
Sedge 
Goosefoot family 
Fat hen 
Ergot 
Hemlock 
Hazel 
Dodder 
Cockspur grass 
Many-stemmed spike-rush 
Common spike-rush 
Eyebright 
Meadow fescue 
Common/large-nowered hempnettle 
Common marsh-bedstraw 
Bedstraw 
Grass family 
Field scabious 
Scentless mayweed 
Mallow 
Timothy grass 
Ribwort plantain 
Annual meadow-grass 
Meadow grass/rough meadow-grass 

Struisgras 
Gewoon guichelheil 
Windhalm 
Korensla 
Dreps 
Kool/mosterd 
Struikheide 
Valse voszegge 
Zeegroene zegge 
Gewone zegge 
Geelgroene zegge/dwergzegge 
Blauwe zegge 
Cyperzegge 
Snavel-/blaaszegge 
Zegge 
Ganzevoetfamilie 
Melganzevoet 
Moederkoren 
Gevlekte scheerling 
Hazelaar 
Warkruid 
Hanepoot 
Veelstengelige waterbies 
Gewone waterbies 
Ogentroost 
Beemdlangbloem 
Bleekgele hennepnetel/dauwnetel 
Moeraswalstro 
Walstro 
Grassenfamilie 
Beemdkroon 
Reukeloze kamille 
Kaasjeskruid 
Timoteegras 
Smalle weegbree 
Straatgras 
Veldbeemdgras/ruw beemdgras 
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POIY/iOIll/l1l al'iclllare Knotgrass Varkensgras 
POlygO/lIl11l cOllvolmlllS Black bindweed Zwaluwtong 
POlygOIlUIIl flydropiper Water-pcpper Waterpeper 
POlygOIlUIIl lapatfli(olilllll Paie persicaria Knopige/viltige duizcndknoop 
POIY/iOIlUIIl persicaria Persicaria Perzikkruid 
Po/el//ilfa erec/a Com mon tomlentil Tormentil 
Pnlllelfa l'ulgaris Self-heal Brunei 
Ral/ul/culus f!allllllulQ Lesser spearwort Egelboterbloem 
Rallllllculus repeI/s Creeping buttercup Kruipende boterbloem 
Ral/III/cilIus sardolls Hairy buttercup Behaarde boterblocm 
Rapflal/lIs mpflal/is/ntlll Wild radish Knopherik 
Rflil/allllllls spec. Yellow-rattle Ratelaar 
Rlllms spec. Bramble Braam 
Rlllllex ace/oselfa Sheep's sorrel Schapezuri ng 
RIIII/ex crispIls Curled dock Krulzuring 
Rlllllex obl/lsi[ofills Broad-Ieaved dock Ridderzuring 
Scfeml//fllls al/III1l1S Annual knawel Eenjarige hardbloem 
Sel/ecio cf. aqua/iC/ls Marsh ragwort Waterkruiskruid 
Se/ada viridis Green bristle-grass Groene naaldaar 
SOlmllllll l/i/intlll Black nightshade Zwarte nachtschade 
Sper/illla arvel/sis Com spurrey Gewone spurrie 
S/e//aria Illedia Chickweed Vogelmuur 
Tri(olilllll spec. Clover Klaver 
Vaccil/illll/ II/yr/ifflls Bilberry Bosbes 
Vicia spec. Vetch Wikke 
Umbelliferae inde!. Carrol family Schermbloemenfamilie 


